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CITY SCHOOLS IN 
LINE CONDITION

PAYING AN ELECTION BET IN NEW YORK
Overheard in Our Store

fei 4*I just love“That Economy Basement fascinates me. 
to roam around seeing the pretty things and to avail my
self of the money saving opportunities, 
hand painted china, cut glassware, Scarf sets. Doilies, 
Table Covers, Jewelry and the candies are so nice and 

fresh in that new sanitary arrangement for holding them. 
The Toy department is loaded with Dolls, Toys, Games 

and things to delight the kiddies’ hearts.

y President Elliott of Lewiston 
Normal is Pleased
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Ï faSAYS THERE ABE NONE BETTER 
IN THE GEM STATE.
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(Advises People to Hold Annual Seid j 

and Stock Show and Improve Grain j 
and Cattle.
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m'The Greater
> “The Twin Falls schools are in 

splendid condition and are right at | 
file top of the schools in the state I 
there being no better in Idaho,” said 
President K. M. Elliott of the Lewi.- 
town State Normal Friday evening, 
to a TtMES reporter. “I went through 
all the schools with Superintendent I 
Blue,” iie continued, ’’and visited ill | 
the rooms of every grade and 1 was 
delighted at the conditions which 1 
found existing.

“And 1 must say that I was sur
prised and pleased at the growth and 
development of this city. I love Twin 
Falls and I am glad to see it going 
ahead the way that it is. There is 
one tiling I think that I believe that 
this city ought to have and that is 
a live stock and seed show here once 
a year, to which all the best that is 
raised in southern Idaho could ie 
brought. We have a live stock show 
at Lewiston every year arid it is 
splendid Idea.

“With such a show here every year 
the results in the way of improved 
cattle and grain could not fail to be 
wonderful. Every time that a heard 
of common stock is sold out and re
placed by stock that are beef all tie 
way to the knees it helps build up the 
country.

“And improved grain is just as es 
sential as improved stock. Grain that 
Is 100 per cent sound is just as im
portant as the best of cattle. With a 
live stock and grain show here an
nually the people would all become m- 
terested in Improving both grain and 
stock.

"All our state schools have improv
ed greatly In recent years and the 
growth for the past year was very 
satisfactory. The attendance at A1 - 
bion increased forty per cent; that 
at Lewiston twenty-fice per cent, the 
University eighteen per cent and the 
technical school showed a good growth 
but I have forgotten the percentage. 
We have asked some Improvements 
on buildings to increase our capacity 
at Lewiston, but aside from this we 
asked an appropriation only about 
$5000 above the amount that Gover
nor Alexander allowed as two years 
ago, after lie cut us down.

“I am more than pleased with the 
manner in which I have been treated

Idaho Department Storevs
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The Christmas Spirit is in the air, the all predominating 

thought is “what to give.’’ Each and every one is trying 

to recall the “fancies’’ and Hie things most acceptable to 

their friends—only to be bewildered in trying to conjure 

up “possibilities.”

We have worked hard to save you the Xmas worries. 

Goods in wonderful variety, suitable for all ages and all 

tastes can be had here.
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Come and feast your eyes.
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A woman rliling on an elephant
•ateil truffle at Forty-second street t listt a polieenma slu Shop Early=*=Avoid the Rush

Choose Your Gifts Now 
at the Idaho Dept Store

tlon so dish 
into n side street. 
The young woman

•A
The elephant was

Katie Schmidt.was Miss

*tion should be reduced "to an honest 
basis where it represents the actual 
physical property.”

I In some financial operations Mr. 
Bryan said, the railroads had been 

i guilty of things, “discreditable to an 
ordinary highway robber.”

Mr. Bryan was cross-examined very 
briefly by members of the committee 
and will return later for further ex
amination.

The interstate commerce commis
sion in its annual report to congress 
recommended a sweeping change in 
methods of establishing freight and 
passenger rates so that shippers 
would not longer be compelled to 

I show a proposed rate unreasonable to 
1 see it become effective. Carriers 
j seeking to altar a rate would be com
pelled to show the change was rea
sonable.

The recommendation is “that by 
statute congress fix the interstate 
rates, fares, charges, classifications, 
rules and regulations existing at a 

WASHINGTON—William J. Bryan I specific date, prior to that of enact

BRYAN CENSURES 
PRIVATE RAIEROAD

Remember This*** 85Believes in Ultimate Govern
ment Ownership

Too many ladies Suits, Dresses and 
Evening Dresses, also Middy Suits in 
Serges and Polo Cloths, is the reason 
for a great big cut in the prices. Here 
is a big opportunity for you at................WOULD CONTINUE DUAL REGULA-j 

TION SYSTEM FOR PRESENT.

Smart Shoes for ChristmasInterstate Commerce Commission Vd- ; 

vises to Put Burden of Proof for a ' 
Raise on the Railroads. \

\
Two=Tone 

Brown Shoes
Two=Tone 

Grey Shoes

/
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appeared today before the joint, con-1 mont, as just and reasonable for the by the teachers und people of this city 
gressionai committee investigating past, and provide that no change jn which I spent five pleasant years.’

therein after that specified date may 
he made except upon order of the 
commission; with provision that such 
statute shall not affect the proceed
ings pending at the time of enact-

jÿ

transportation problems. He opposed 
centralization of power in the federal 
government in connection with rail
road suggestions for federal incorpor
ation and the proposal to lessen the 
power of state railroad commissions j ment.” 
by lodging greater power of regula
tion in the interstate commerce com
mission.

Mr. Bryan declared his opposition ) 
was based on the belief that to trans
fer regulatory power to Washington 1 
would impose an impossible burden on |
the authorities here, inject a trernen- ! Allows Payment For Employees of 
dous political force into national ai- | City Engineer- Porter Would Drain 
fairs, which would enter into elections Sixth Avenue North, 
to Congress and would be a most de
cided step In centralization of govern
ment.

EHIOTT DELIVERS Î—JUST ARRIVED, another 
shipment of elegant shoes for 
ladies. They come in gray 
kid vamps and light gray kid 
tops, lu lace styles and are 
just the thing for holiday 
year. Priced at..................$8

—JUST ARRIVED, some 
swell new shoes, made with 
cocoa brown kid vamps, and 
lighter shade kid tops. Lace 
style with smart heels, 
would much like to show you 
these beautiful shoes.. Priced

ELOQUENT ADDRESS
Î.

\(Continued Prom Page 1)COUNCIl MEETS IN We-\give credit for religious training and 
religious instruction. And the man 
who does not have the Bible in his 
life is not a complete man.

“Now, handicapped in this way, how 
shall we in the public school, make 
an appeal to the child’s moral nature. 
Tliis must bo done largely by the char
acter of the teachers in charge of the 
work. The teacher is more dominant 
in developing the child's moral 
strength than any one else, not even 
tlie parents excepted.

"How shall we do this ? Largely it 
seems to mo through stories, through 
the child’s love of heroes, through 
other agencies in the community, and 
through motion pictures, in which this 
school is not complete.

“You should have a gallery and a 
motion picture machine in this school 
house, in order that you might show 
groat industries and groat moral pic
tures of all countries. It is in this 
way it seems to mo that we got 
more effective hold on the child’s mor
al nature, and the church must weaken 
to Its responsibility, 
absolutely asleep socially, 
reaching for the boys and girls in a 
vital effective wayj| 
to say that, but it is difficult to 
how. Y’et I am not sure but that 
now parish hall is one of the 
of meeting this.
have a means of providing for the 
cial activities, for the social interests, 
because through those you may direct 
the child’s moral growth and devel
opment. What will contribute to the 
child’s moral strength and character?

“Does it awake in the child 
precaution of that which is true, that 
which is beautiful, that which is good? 
Nothing is beautiful which is not true, 
nothing is good that is not true, noth
ing is good which is not beautiful, and 
the real test of beauty, whether it be 
architecture or painting,is its strength. 
Is it useful? Does it have value?

"I know that In many of our build
ings there are beautiful pictures. I 
know you appreciate here in Twin 
Falls, the wonderful power of music. 
You know if I might pay a tribute to 
those 1 have known here 
Fails, it is to those who. by their de
votion have given to the people of 
Twin Palis so much beautiful music. 
No where that I have ever been before, 
have I son so many young boys and 
girls playing on the violin. And I know 
it is the work of those who have laid 
the foundation for wonderful music al- 
appreciation.

“Though we all know that it doesn’t 
make much difference how much mon
ey we get, or whether we build great 
monuments to ourselves, but it we 
give to this world, boys and girls, who 
have real strength of character who 
have real manhood, and who are able 
to go out into life, and to make this 
world a little better, a little more so
cially fit, a little happier, a little 
brighter, If we can do that, we have 
given to our community and our coun- 

I try, the greatest service it is possible 
for us to give.”

SPECIAL SESSION 1
$9at

Avoid the RushShop Early
The city council met last night in 

j special session for the purpose of ar- 
m i ranging for the payment of men whom 

I City Engineer J. A. Bybee found it 
j necessary to hire in the waterworks 
survey. Street Comnlssionr W F.

1 Porter p \ tented a plan for a storm 
1 sewer to carry off the water which i.c- 

wnership, ■ • •••emulated in times of flood on North 
Sixth Avenue. He suggested that it 

("irrP’il to Hock creek and suggest
ed tlxat galvanized iron pipes might he 
" eil in which case, lie said, it would 
lie well to buy tiie pipes before Janu- 

! believed there ary 1, when a raise of twenty per cent 
uhl take phe e. The council referred 

n keep '“.o,-ki at p 'v i the matter to the city engineer. Co i- 
fo** lean : -irv to rumor nothing was said ph ml 

the petition or remonstrance on Sun- 
i- day movies.

As a counter-proposal Mr. 
suggested existing law he amended t“ 
give the national government full pow
er to regulate railroads and still per
mit the slate -, to exercise their regula
tory power.

Speaking of government 
Mr. Bryan aid t o had for a numb- - 
of years believed it inevitable and 
“only heraus“ the railroads will never 
consent to effective regulations”

He spoke for federal supervision of 
security Issue
should lie icgi: î ■ tion to itt ur - do' 
•lends suffit >t 
and provide a su -id ns fun 
years.
passed, however, lie said «-apital
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Society Brand Clothes*“
For

Particular 

Men

Stylish
Shoes

For refined elegance of style these 
clothes are wonders. There is a style 
and cloth suitable to every reasonable 
taste and requirement.

Whether it be a SUIT or an OVER
COAT you have in mind, don’t decide 
before trying on these “Society 
Brand" garments—and remember the 
“Evening Dress Suits.” Suits and ov
ercoats are priced at from $20 to $40

Possessing Character and In
dividuality at moderate 

prices.

■ î

No. 555. The popular pric
ed Boot such as tliis number 
is always a winner at first 
sight. It is made of fine calf
skin- in vamps, with dark 
brown buckskin top, neat 
military heel, just the latest 
out. special price.. $0.00
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i Xo. 553. A value without■■ d5 ir an equal and a triumph of 

style, 

with
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’ Tliis boot is made 

dark cocoa brown 
vamp, medium height heel, 
and made colored buckskin 
top. Really a wonder at $6
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tJ h No. 50S. A beautiful two- 

toned Boot. Vamp is of 
black glazed kid with light 
colored gray kid top. One 
of live newest patterns in 
novelties. Price ............ $s.(Kt
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SlippersSpecial Prices on Ladies’, 

Misses’ and Childs’ Coats

r
■

I i
Fancy slippers, useful gifts 

for Christmas.

All colors in Ladies’ com- 
feys, with buckskin soles. 
Priced at $1.(MI to $1.50

Ladies’ gray' 
tine trimmed, 
leather soles

m>-
Your attention is called to the fact that we desire to 

reduce our stock of ladies’, misses’,
Goats and to that end have made drastic reducti 
Gome and profit yourself by this exceptional offering 
in High Grade Garments.
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felt Juliet 
hand-turned

$1.25Pj

The Greater Idaho Department Store%
n

Aliéné Durano and -las. Jay Mulry in “it Bays To Advertise” at the 
Layering Theatre, December loth.
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